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then, and you had all kinds of idealism constantly in front of your

eyes and in your ears. Her8 ie Al iiftt:1l" 8. Pe'bcI sou' 5 sa; ing, Opd I

think +kat! is blt€l€st1iig. We were living on small means. Our

clothes were often'secondhand; somebody would have given them to us,

and we would do them over. That didn't matter. There was no censure

in not having things; in fact, quiet idealism was admired. Quiet, non-

attention to commercial things was a fine quality. So here's Arthur

Peterson's message at graduation: "To live content with small means;

to seek elegance rather than luxury, and refinement rather than fashion;

to be worthy, not respectable and wealthy, not rich; to study hard,

think qUietly, talk gently, act frankly; to listen to stars and birds,

to babes and sages, with an open heart; to bear all gently, to do all

bravely, await occasions, hurry never; in a word, to let the spiritual
r~j,.eEJ

unbidden and unconscious, grow up through the common;--this isAmy

symphony." Now we talk about the young people now having kind of

made the oldsters sit up and notice a new attitude and value system.

','Ie had it then, and I think maybe this is the eternal value system of

young people in all ages, because there was almost no need to have

wealth to be accepted at that time. Now there were other girls who

had cashmere sweaters when I didn't have them, and who obviously ~
~A€N]parties~l\they would taketftey went off to Europe and had farewell

these liners. Remember when they had the big parties before you went

on the liner? And I used to think: with a little pang, that would be

nice. But I didn't feel put down. I didn't feel that I lacked any-

thing. I just didn't happen to have a chance to go at that time.
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So there was almost a complete lack of either knowledge about life as

we know it now in all of its rawness, or the details were never dis-

cussed with us. So that we were, I know now, in a kind of a fool's

paradise. But it was very creative and very lovely.

M: Were there any other people that you remember from that period that
1~..v+:dN··

you'd like tO~'Pift@ 8'it~

E: You mean people who have been successful in the community?
VAl Cal"Y1p" $]Yes, or faculty members /Me have.M:

E: Well, I think one should always give great respect and appreciation

to Sybil Eliza Jones. At that time there were only a few things

you could do on campus. You could be in plays, you could write for

the Aztec, you could write for the Annual, you could paint The

Mountain (laughter), you could go on these hikes down to the San

Diego River which is now Fashion Valley. You'd go down there at

night and take along your box lunches, and build a bonfire and

roast weiners. In fact~.~~~er' s sapPhi~iS buried dovm there

somewhere (laughter), ~iCh f~~t' -of 't~e=riiig one nigij. But you

see these were pretty simple pleasures, but they were very satisfying

pleasures. These were the things that we did at that time. Now

Sybil Jones had just come from the Pasadena Playhouse which was

very famous at the time. She believed in students really creating.

I'd say that she and one other wonderful gal, Deborah Smith, really

kind of dominated the creative life of this institution at the time.

Sybil had students writing plays and writing plays; oh we were so

creative we felt. Then we would put them on. Then we would write
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original skits and go before all the women's clubs and the men's

organizations. One of these series was on save the beaches~' I

III.Qaiii.QBea 1:0 J ou a mome!!'"~o9-r in which we begged the populace to do

something about the beaches being bought up by individuals and then
p~ y',1e;/Y} .6e./~1 #~lYi.et:(]

~ accessAto the publ~c. This was one of the many things that

Sybil Jones became involved in. Now it takes a faculty of maybe

thirty to put on the plays at this institution, which they do very

well. Bl:i~e'll ~he~ i;~~--Eli~-~-;;~~~one-put on~~

she air88\ea eight One-Acts and three Three-Acts all by herself. You
No+ +--:.

say, lI';'fellhow could she do Lt"? ~:rellone thing she did was sae Qj,~'t/\

worry very much about scenery; she didn't have a man to make scenery.

So what did she do? She approached it with what they called then

set pieces. You would simply put a couple of pieces of furniture in

front of a curtain, and with lighting this would become a living room.

So she paid almost no attention to scenery design as we know it today.

It was a spartan stage, but the actine I thilL~ ITas very creditable.

And the amount that that woman put out all by herself was really
/:

extraordinary. ~ow the other person I want to mention because she

was great. She's still alive. She's in one of the rest homes, but

one of the more interesting ones up on a hill, ~ some kind of

manor--I've forgotten its name--up in Pacifica. Deborah Smith so

imbued her students with the thought that she was truly interested

in them as people, that she has really guided their lives for forty

years ever since. She's still invited again and again by various

students to come and meet the old gang. We belonged to what was
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called then Treble Clef. There's still a Treble Clef here, but

that Treble Clef then was a dominant force. To be elected Presi-

dent of Treble Clef was something pretty wonderful. She was a fine

musician; we put on beautiful operas and operettas. But that isn't the

important thing about Deborah Smith. The important thing about her is

that she was a great teacher. She was a great teacher because she

gave all of herself to her students ~ a ~eYeee81 level, on a tremen-

dously personal level. So whenever during the years I have faltered,

grown weak, grown tired, grown bored or anything, I would think of

Deborah Smith and say, "That's your goal if you can hang on to that."

So she was one of the great gals in my life anyway at that period.

~NOW among the students who have gone on to do great things of that

period, there's Lewis Schellbach who became Head of one of the main

banking firms of New York, Robert Frazee of Frazee Paint. Dr.

~alter Kaulfers became a Professor at Stanford, William Stillwell

became a Professor, Paul Pfaff became a Professor. The funny thing

was out of this small group a great number became Ph.D.'s. So statis-

tically, it was a much higher percentage than you're getting now.

M: What do you think is the reason for that?

E: I think it's because we had a lot of inspiration around here and a 1
lot of really close relationships with our faculty members. It wasn't

just what happened in the classroom; we met them afterward for coffee.

~e did things with them on weekend~. So it was a vital relationship. _~
I-tt'1;.I1:,)t:,(J oS I 0/ t::)/ /1<:/"2. cJ/II A / -re/11;::; ~ -1.

Frederic Osenburg became a Professor atA~~m~e Yni;eiei'y, Richmond

Barbour became very active in the Special Education Program of the City
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Schools, Hugh Gillis became Head of the Department of Theatre at

San Jose, Terence Geddis became Dr. Terence Geddis in the City Schools,

this period

A lot of these people really achieved a
+~l1.-tanother thing/ShOuld be mentioned about

aRe tftat was that we had a lot of women's rovQng clubs.

and so it goes on and on.

great deal. 4Jr think maybe

I'm sure this has been mentioned by other people. But I was, for

instance, coxswain of my group, and we really got up at five in the

morning and really went down and pr~cticed. _~d old--he wasn't so

old then; I suppose he is now--~1tr. Seelig, Al Seelig, used to go

out with each one of our crews and practice VQth us on the bay. The

men also did a great deal of rowing; they had their ro.ving crews too.

Then our rowing crews as you know became sororities which were local.

~hey didn't become nationals until about 1947 when I came here as a

Ph.D. to start my teaching. In fact, the sorority that I had been

active in as a student was the one that I sponsored for five years as

a faculty member until I finally decided that sororities were as

dated as antimacassars, and that they really didn't have much to offer

anymor-e in terms of this changing world. And at that time I dropped

:,1: \7hat was your major field of study when you were here?

E: Speech. Drama. Theatre.
~~,~ d

1,~: You were very active in ~ plays ~k.../),o;-+- ~yi)/~ JON!:$, ~.eC::CI'E~ .!J
E: Oh yes. I had a lead in a lot of them. And I was going to go on to

Holl~vood, and that's another story. (laughter) But I don't think
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that's particularly interesting to San Diego State College. But I

did have my period of meeting a lot of people in Hollywood, and I was

going to drop the educational approach to life and become an actress.

But fortunately I learned in time that that really wouldn't be the
better goal for me.

M: This wasn't Speech Pathology at this time?

E: No. Speech Pathology I didn't go into until 1938. It was Creative

Speech, Public Speaking, and putting on plays and writing plays. So

that my fifteen years in the City Schools, except for my first three

doing elementary teaching, were all working in Theatre and Public
Address.

M: Besides being on the Rowing Team and doing plays, what were some of

your other extracurricular activities?

E: Oh, I was (laughter) just looking at 1927 Del Sud, which was our

Annual. That was the year that I was the Assistant Editor, and the

Editor, who was a charming slightly older gentleman, absconded with

all the money. (laughter) And there I was, Assistant Editor, left

to put out the Annual with no money at all. I don't remember how we

solved that, but we did. Out came the Annual. (laughter)
M: ':iasthe Editor ever caught?

E: No. He skipped the country. He went completely elsewhere. I think

he went across into Mexico. I really don't believe the sum was that

large to make it that attractive. He was a very bright person who

wrote poetry. For some reason he needed a lot of money in a hurry,

and he just left with it. So that was one of the small scandals of
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that period. So that was what you did if you were a woman. Then

I also wrote for the Aztect=I ffM, on 1iee !:81i~Q.y which first was the

Paper Lantern, and then became the Aztec. I did a lot of journalis-

tic work.

M: JVhat was the reason for the name change?

E: I think it was when we changed from a two-year Junior College status

to a four-year. We decided that we had to have a new name for

our paper and new colors. We changed from purple and gold to black

and red, and I was here at the time when that change was made. Then

we changed our school songs. And I've always thought that our old

song of Father Junipe~serra written by'our Vice-President Irving

Outcalt was a much more singable, attractive, and witty song than

our present one. But I'm sure that's why we changed, because we

changed our status. We were playing football then with four-year

institutions instead of two-year institutions.
j/-;::;;;, /NS~~"'J 6']

~:Ierethere any other extracurricular activi ties'A, Did you participateM:

in painting the S on The Mountain?

E: Oh yes, oh everybody did that. ·,Thenthe Freshmen came, that was Qge

'Ilia' of, they all had to wear green beanies. by 1ifte Viay. All Freshmen

had to be identified. Then you had a big bonfire here and the pep

rallies. That's when Coach Peterson, who was also an enormous in-o-«:fluence on many lives'A~ his pep talks. I've often thought that

football and baseball teams over the world could use more Coach

Petersons. He's the one after whom the gym is named you know. Well,

he would get up in front of that bonfire and exhort us to have the
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spirit until we all felt we just had to have the right spirit toward

this institution. Then we would all walk from here over to Black

Mountain and paint the S. But the ones who had to do most of the
~ -,

(laughter) ) We had hazingwork were those green-beanied Freshmen.
-----"------._ .._.__ .---_ .• -~ - _.<.----- .

then. .May I ee:;y'tlft8ii "59Q?---
can remember when I was a pledge in the sorority, hazing was at its

height. I remember they put gooey molasses all through my hair.

They put raw eggs in shoes three sizes too large for me. They they

made me run in front of cars down through Mission Valley, and when

the car went faster I had to run faster with the eggs squirting be-

tween my toes. Things like this were still going strong in the

fraternity and sorority structure all through our period. And I was

very glad to see when that foolishness was stopped. (laughter)
M: ','/hatstudent government partiWation did you contribute? -i

LW1/H~N'..S ,Lj-l/'",.{. t.. -I _ ksoc/~+;-.JN.:.J
-:;e11I was the president of theJ~88ee!ie:;,e6:• • • • -:,'hB:~ \iB:8 1ifiat

organ; raat4:6l'! called? It '{{90S_the-~....llo. ~-t Ule heeeeiated W:omerTf~-bttt it
fIJI, leA VV4. ~ J

was-tbe--one that waS" the ~nterested'~-in- a'thletics under Jessie

E:

Rand Texmer. In 1927 I had met Les ~arnest, who was a Commissioner

of Finance. I remember there ~as a meeting at Fulman, Washington

of all the Jest Coast Presidents and Vice-Presidents of the women in
W,A.,q.

the~t.in. :t~:e·-heek",.,~·that name--womerr--interesi;ea..in,-tEl&4>edy

-becwti:!u:l.anyway. We didn't think we could go, but Les at that time

was making up to me a bit. He said, "I think I can arrange for

enough money to be taken out of the t reasury so that you can go."
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ClOho ~+ +h/~ p";~+J
So the two of us, the President and I/\was the Vice-President)went

to this meeting. Women's Atlrleeie Association 1s "hat I was frcoia ..t

... ~.'.8 'lila ... we. Vice Picsidl!i1l1'. It was just a nice experience

of meeting the leaders of all of the other colleges. That was one

thing I was very interested in. twas in everything that had to do

with theatre. I was in practically everything that had to do with
CAnr.wo....\)

music. Vllienyou go through thi~and look in the Twenties, that's

really what there was. You had sports for men, and for womenyyoul.had

musical activities; NIli- theatre _ filM t' § all j 6& be:ea.,.and sororities.

That was all there was, nothing more. You had your class officers,

of which I was one too, but you met .several times a year and put on

a big dance , You couldn't really call that very much of a contribu-

tion to the school.

M: Tell me e- lit tie lsi .. about meeting your husband and when you actually

got married.

E: Well, this was a matter of having three women to every man on campusj

so that if you copped ane at all you were very fortunate. I'm not sure

that you ;7ere very selective; you just had a man to take you to events,

He happened to be a very nice man, but I remember feeling a certain

triumph in being able to cop ane at all.

11: ',Vhatwas his field of study?

E: Science. He became an Engineer. For years he was identified 'Iiith
COf ~~ i'\ » If! ~ ojthe Cit~ He started out in Engineering, but I think he was his

happiest when he developed Mission Bay. He t s called the "Father of

Mission Bay". He was chosen, for instance, just last month to be the
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Marshall for the Annual Festival of Lights wffl:efi all ef ..ail beat§. -
rOQ KaoB', BiA _ •. , They've called it off now because of the energy

crisis, but he was very flattered to be asked. He spent ten years of

his life in which he , night and day, thought, slept, dreamt only the

development of Mission Bay. So it's his child in a great measure. He

had a lot to do with the development of Sea World, for instance. His

major job was to see that the highest level of architectural design

too place everywhere, and that nothing poorly built could enter the

picture. He had a great deal to do with the making of the islands and

the dredging of the Bay; so that there are some parts of that Bay that

still are going to be developed later that are not yet developed.

There's quite a future still for Mission Bay.

TAPE I - SIDE II
E: I married him in 1928. I rememberhe used to always take me out

to Encanto. At that time Encanto was considered such a "fur" piece,

that he would take me out on Mondaymorning, and then I would stay out

there and live at a homeall weekbecause it was too far to come

back to the city. Then he would pick me up on Friday night. So I

taught there one year, and then the next two years I cl!!JI'le M4i taught

in East San Diego. So then in 1930, our first child was born. So I

really can say that I never really werrtwith anyone elee. I had a

few dates with someoneelse, but it was a matter of just going with

him and then getting married, and this is forty-five years later.

M: Whatwas the attitude of the communitytoward ~San Diego State at

this time? Wasthere a close rapport, or were the,y sort of ignoring
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State?

E: Oh, I don't think people payed an awful lot of attention to the

College then. There wasn't that great an ef~ort to involve the

community that the~e has been since. No, I think it was just a

pleasant little school, doing the things it wanted to do, rather re-

moved and out of the way. And I,:~'::"'tthink the~at that time

slil'i a.Qy" ;fgding 1iftl"111he had-4O'J(Dr. Hardy for instanc:J~-don' b bhiBk

~ ever felt that he had to go down and meet the Councilor become

involved particularly with the Rotarians and that sort of thing,

which is now consider~d part of a President's duty. I didn't feel
H/.c {':.,;n~n""d--7 _wo,,51

thatA.~~ negative. I just think they didn't pay too much

attention to the College.

M: How did Dr. Hardy relate to the students?

E: Very well, but this I'd like to underline. Both he and Outcalt were

gentle, slow-speaking, measured in tone, voice and command of English.

You had a feeling that here were scholars. These were the last of

this type that we had at this institution. Irving Outcalt wrote ~

p~ a Greek play, called Admetus, which was presented out in front
l/J€&:S//~.I~

of our porticos at the old College. Our next pep8QQ, ~~mhe~,

wae Dr. Hepner, was a different type. He was more of a doer, less

interested in the scholarly life. And I think that in general all

over the U.S.A., the attributes of a College President have changed.

The scholar is no longer the type sought. So I was very glad I got
4¥to know these two gentlemen. It's an interesting thing; I have lived

forty-five years in one house in Mission Hills, and it happens to be

25
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President Hardy's old house. Isn't that interesting? It's where

he lived while he was President.

M: Did you buy it from him?

E: No, I bought it from another couple who had it after he had it.

But I often think of him in that house. I love that house; it's

just a lovely, big, old Mission Hills house, cool in summer, warm

in winter, a two-story place with. great stairways going up, lots

of wasted space on the second floor. But I don't mind that. You

have the walkway around, you know. I was rather glad that President

Hardy had lived there earlier. (laughter)

M: Were there any problems at that time when you were a student that

existed or that you thought existed?

E: Which kinds of problems?

M: Oh, lack of understanding of students.

E: You mean confrontation type?

M: Well not quite that beli ..t "tihat time. I'm: sate the; tii,aa't go into,

lM. 81i1 Ii' that ~ Cy~ 51<hd.,. i 7Yf: .-;- p-o hIt:: /'/7 7
E: No. I don't think it would have occurred to any of us. Now remember,

at that time the percentage of people going to the university was

about 10 percent of those who had graduated from high school.

Remember n~v, it's about 65 percent. So you had a highly selected

group in terms of real interest in learning. I think the fact that we

all felt so grateful, so lucky to have been able to go to school,

that it never would have occurred to us ....in any way to have any-

thing except utter respect for our faculty. It had been ingrained in

I.
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us. It was part of that time. It was the way we were all raised.

I think also we all considered it a privilege to go to the Univer-

sity. ~ow I've been spoiled on this campus. I have, in these

years from 1947 till the present, worked with also a highly selective

group of people. The kind of people who help people are already

selective. The kind of people attracted to Speech Pathology, Audi-

ology, and Deaf Education are the kind of people who have been well-

raised and who have a sense of obligation to their fellow mankind.

So in all these years, I've only had one person who looked like a
s~U;;l~-~H.s

hippie in our Department, and our Department has 400~in it,~

stpd ent 54 They're well-brushed, well-combed, apple-cheeked, cLean ,

fine young people with a great sense of dedication. So in this bad

period that we've all witnessed, I've had very little experience with

it. But I've come over on the other side of the campus, and I've seen

some that I really were just as glad were not in my classes. (laughter)

N: All ri~fl'i, rl~.~do you have anything else you'd like to say about this
period as a student or should we 0 on?f7'-:' /_'_.N;:" ;/6::/',<_ S ->: A ,T/i( JL. ''1'-

g ,/i ~-fiJ;-.L.·· f- ._-.-.\

E: ~fte e~Y±y ,eIiea. I think we've pretty well covered that pepjoQ, that

early period of the twenties.\ ;
LcJO~'{/c- a.. re ~ y

All right, fine, andl\then :Hm ee leI cd
"~~J.1';<1~ed]
your activities between thisM:

time and when you came back in 1947 as a faculty member.

s: Yes, I think I've said all that is particularly interesting. I

remember very well in 1930, when this institution began. I can

remember the rattlesnakes, seeing them in the sun. I can remember "t;., a..+-
the earth was so barren. I can see why the Company that gave it to

-~"_ .._"------------------~"
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President Hardy gave it away. Rocks right up to the surface. Prac-

tically anything growing on this campus had to grow because the earth

was brought in from elsewhere. It was the poorest land you can imagine.

lean remember very'well after I got here in 1947, all of us wonder-

ing why in the world we didn't buy more land moving toward the west

because we could see we were growing so fast. But always we would be

told, there's no money, there's just no money. Then, of course, had

we been able to buy some of that it would have been such a help now.

~I ought to tell you one thing. In 1947 when I came, there were only

5000 students. That which is now the Faculty Lounge was all we had

for students to eat in, that very small space. The man who ran the

place had been well-seasoned--that's perhaps the wrong word--well-trained

in cooking hamburgers. This was just about all he knew or understood.

So the fare was limited, and the need to get in and out was great. We

were told at one time that we shouldn't take more than four minutes

to eat because with 5000 students to get in and out it took too

much time. (laughter) So there was a great ~se of pressure at

that time in trying -ro ratherto eat in that very limited space, and",eat

poor food too.

M: 1fuen you started teaching here, had the Speech Pathology Department
been Fc::.sfA..!:) If'.sned-] :;.

E: No, it was still Theatre and Public Speaking.

M: What were you teaching then?
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E: My first year I taught English. I was hired as an English teacher by
the President. This was one of those bulging years; this was one of /. )7

Ii:Ula.,S ~ /K ed.-!Jthey had to suddenly expand the faculty. t~,,~sthe years when

with the understanding that as soon as there was a position in the

Department of Speech, I would be hired. The first year I taught English

and P8~el.101ogJ'. I Caught some courses in Psychology. At that time

we apparently thought we could teach anything. Then the second year,

I came in to teach Public Address and some Theatre. F;em tQQ~ Q~ ~

[}fe. L;!./:i_ J. .: (
'l~ftll 'eaelt ii'i 19308. I had been going from 1938 until 1947 doing,Al ,.

work in Speech Pathology. So I gradually developed some courses along

~ith Dr. Pfaff in Speech Pathology. We both taught them in the early
years.

M: ~'ierethere just the two of you in the Department then?

E: Only two of us in Speech Pathology, but there were others in the

Department. By 1947 the Department had grovm to six or seven. But

you see now since we have Split--what was it, four years ago--in

Speech Pathology 6~dio{~~; -;d Dea;-·~~c~t~o~ we have :F- ~fiifik

~ ten full-time and six or seven part-time. There are even more

people in the Department of Theatre; so we have really multiplied and
grown a great deal.

M: Vfuat is your opinion of the academic scholarship of the institution at

this time as compared to when you were a student? Do you feel it had

improved, worsened, or stayed about the same?

E: Talking about college-wide, or in my department?

M: College-wide.


